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And here's another
new collar--- -

American ingenuity and American invention
are working overtime these days, in the collar
realm.

A collar that will hold its shape without starch-

ing and has no saw edges is worth 50c, but
here's one that will do ali that and the price is

C. Ec Wescott's Sons
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Failure of Weaver to Stand Hitched
Causes Speculation to the

Nominee for Governor.

The refusal of Arthur J. Weaver to
run for governor at the head of the
republican ticket has caused much re-

gret anion? leading republican poli-

ticians and some candidal'-- - who ex-
pect to run for minor state officer.

At the state hor.se mr.ny republi-
cans declare Mr. Weaver the best
Qualified candidate in sipht and many
predict that he could he-- nominated
and elected if he would only make
the race.

Candidates on the republican st-t- e

ticket do not openlj' show preference
for any particular candidal? for gov-
ernor because they may he obllarcd to
be running mate to the cue least de-

sired by them, but all have expressed
a desire to have Mr. Weaver head the
ticket and all his decision not
to candidate.

Byrum of
.Wfco in

who actually Sounded as
nomination papers as a candidate fori
novernor. Adam McMullen of Beat-- j
rice announced last full that he'
would do so. retirement of
Weaver is believed by some
house officials to give the
leading position in the for

if desires to cet
stock went accordingly.

Senator Charles Randall of Ced-
ar county has been much discussed
a probable candidate. Mr. Randall

at the state house Friday He
said came merely on business and
that his call had no political signifi-- ,
cance.

"I don't know; probably not," an-
swered Senator Randall when asked

so.
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of the Grand Army of
the Republic, Nebraska department,
suffered a loss of 251 members dur--

mem--

report

regret

orJing to
on Bross,

sent to national headquar
ters. Twenty-fiv- e comrades of the
Lincoln post wen? buried during the
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CENSUS OF SER-

VICE MEN IS PRO- -.

6RESSING NICELY
be a 1

Representative A. II.
Franklin the republi- - Tbcss the Service Are
can candidate has filed , Being to Desires

The
state

McMullen
race nom-

ination he in. Mc-
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H.
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Compensation.

The local post of the American Le-
gion that is conducting the census
of the service of the

is a ready response from
either the ar-

my, navy marine in late
war. The blanks used in tak-

ing distributed
is desire to have

out every man who was in ser-
vice whether members of
the Legion or not.

Those who secured the
blanks them calling at
the Journal editorial rooms during
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JOHNSON TO QUIT

AS STATE ENGINEER

Lucrative
Given Will Remain For

I

Fight on Highway.

Lincoln, Feb. 17. George E.
Johnson, state engineer, announced
today he would tender his

at the end of his present term
in January, 1923. lucrative
employment offered was given as the
reason. Johnson .that he talk-
ed to Governor McKelvie of resign-
ing in September and then learned

an attempt was being made by
democrats to drag state road build-
ing into politics.

"I immediately arrange-
ments with my future employers,
who promised to hold the position

pen until the end of my term,"
Johnson said. "I decided that under
the circumstances it was my duty to
remain in office and fight the thing
through. As far as the state is con-
cerned, we have a complete report ofevery dollar spent and are ready
waiting for the dnvestigation com-
mittee to meet."

Johnson was appointed state
by Governor Morehead in 1915

and held the same position

13

der various governors since that

i

time. When he took office there was

MURRAY MER-

CHANTS TOUCH

ED LAST NIGHT

BURGLARS GET AWAY WITH
LOOT ESTIMATED AT $350

TO $400 STORES.

From Saturday's Daily.
The town of Murray awoke this

morning to find that night while
' the inhabitants were sunk deep in
' slumber, burglars had visited their
! fair little city and looted two of the
leading stores of the place and made
awav their booty which will
amount to from $350 to $400.

The places visited were the Peter-
son Hardware Co. the grocery
store of Wilson Puis, both estab-
lishments being in the same build-
ing and connected with an archway

! so that the robbers had little trouble
'in getting into the grocery store af- -'

ter they had secured entrance to the
hardware section. Entrance was
made through the coal chute into the

j cellar section. Entrance was made
t through the coal chute into the cel-- j
lar and from there the robbers had

J made their way up into the store
room of the Co. In the hard-- j
ware store a large number of shot- -'

guns and rifles were secured as well
as some ammunition while in the
grocery section of the building they
secured a large amount of coffee,
canned gaods of various kinds, ci-

gars, tobacco and cigarettes.
There was no trace of the robbers

discovered until this morning when
the stores were opened up for busi
ness and this gave the pull-
ing off the job good opportunity of
making their getaway seeking
safety in flight. As soon as the rob
bery was discovered Sheriff C. D
Qulnton was called to the scene of
act:on but there was little that
would afford any clue to the rob

It is supposed that the
have made their escape into Omaha

gone into hiding there.
This is a number of times that

Mui ray lias suffered from the depre-
dations of the robbers and the great
er part of the business houses there

u6 en visited therepon. mr, cal,ers and the
ai! meir o The lastceaia. executive cmcer there the uepartm9nt
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FUNERAL OF LITTLE ONE

store

From Saturdays Lallv
Yesterday afternoon the .funeral

services of little Maxjne Helen Shin-deibow- er,

two weeks old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Shindelbower,
was held at the family borne and at-
tended by a number of the friend3
and neighbors of the family. Rev.
John Calvert, pastor of the Metho-
dist church, had charge of the ser-
vice, and Mrs. E. H. Wescott and
Mrs. John T. Lyon sang two of the
appropriate hymns during the ser-
vice. The interment was at Oak Hill
cemetery.

AGED PIONEER WOMAN IS
NOW IN MASONIC HOME

. Mrs. W. E. Dillon, for years a res-
ident of Nebraska City, is now liv-
ing at the Masonic Home in Platts-mout- h

where. It is expected, she will
ind a pleasant and comfortable home
during the remainder of her life.
Mrs. Dillon made her home for some
time with the late Miss Mattle Lam-
beth, but Miss Lambeth's death made
a change imperative and necessary
from the point of view of Mrs. Dil-
lon's health and comfort. Nebraska
City Press.

CANDIDATE IS HERE

From Thursday's Dally.
Walter L. Anderson of Lincoln,

speaker of the Nebraska house of
representatives, was in the city to-
day for a few hours looking after
seme matters of business and also
looking after his Interests in bis race
for congress on the republican tick-
et.

Mr. Anderson has been very active
in the state for several years past
and was during the world war a cap-
tain of Infantrv and dn hrsr of the
draft and the students army traln- -

luore Employment Reason iine corps in the state

More
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SHOWS SOME IMPROVEMENT

From Friday Dally.
The many friends of Eugene Mau-e- r
will be pleased to learn that he

is reported as showing some improve-
ment over his condition of the last
few days. Mr. Mauer is at the Uni-
versity hospital and while he is still
in very serious condition be is show-
ing some (indications of rallying that
have proven vry pleasing to the
family and friends.

NEW BUS LINE WILL

OPERATE THRU HERE

From Friday's Dally.
Friday morning. February 17th, a

bus line will be started between
Weeping Water and Omaha. They
will make Manley, Louisville and
Plattsmouth, thence to Omaha. It
will leave Chadderdon's Garage at 8
a. m., and returning will leave Om-
aha at 5 p. m. ' ,

They will. use a Cadillic touring
car which will insure comfort and
quick service. The prices will

RECORDS BIG MORTGAGE

From Saturday's Dal) V.

Register of Deeds John J. Teten
yesterday received the largest mort-
gage ever filed in Otoe county, one
that was linnited to $30,000,000.
sent here to be recorded by the First
National Bank of New York City on
the C. B. & Q. railroad. The mort
gage covered descriptions of the lines
owned by the company in Illinois,
Wisconsin, Missouri. Nebraska, Kan-
sas, Colorado, South Dakota, Wyom-
ing and Montana and will be regis-
tered in every county 'in the states
named where the company has lines.

The mortgage was printed in book
form and contained 166 pages.

The filing fee tin Otoe county was
placed at $46.70.

This is believed to be the largest
mortgage ever filed in this county.
Nebraska City Press.

SELECTS SENA-

TOR WITH WISDOM

0FA SOLOMON

Governor Kendall of Iowa Sidesteps
Struggle by Naming Temporary

Successor to Kenyon.

Des Moines. Feb. 17. Charles A
Rawson, of Des Moines, state chair
man of the G. O.. P., was today named
United States senator from Iowa to
succeed William S. Kenyon. Appoint
ment of Rawson was made by Gover
nor Kendall this morning following
receipt of the resignation of Kenyon.
who will quit the senate to accept
the judgeship of the eighth federal
circuit.

Itawson's aDDointment, effective
immediately, is for the remainder of
the unexpired term of Kenyon and
was made with the specific reserva-
tion that he would not be a candi-
date to succeed himself in the ap-
proaching state election, but would
serve only during the interim period.

Governor Kendall, who had previ-
ously indicated he would appoint
Congressman U- - J. Dickinson, with
the expectations that Dickinson'
would make a logical and popular
candidate lor permanent succession
to the Iowa senatorship, issued the
following statement explaining his
selection of Rawson: . S'

"After mature, deliberation I have
appointed Honorable Charles A. Raw-so- n

to succeed Senator Kenyon. It
is understood that Mr. Rawson will
not aspire to continue in the office,
but will serve only until a senator
can be regularly chosen.

"Thus the entire matter of the re
publican candidate for the further
term is remitted to the voters of the
June primary where their choice may
be freely expressed. In taking this
action I am asking what I believe is
the majority sentiment of the party
and I am testifying to my conviction
that the people themselves should be
afforded untrammeled opportunity to
make their own; selection. .

'Mr. Rawson is go well and so
favorably known that any extended
sketch of him would be superfluous.
He is a man of jabundant ability and
excellent character, a successful bus
iness man and manufacturer. Always
active in public affairs he has been
for a dozen years chairman of the
republican state committee and dur
ing that period has rendered distin
guished and unselfish service."

FUNERAL OF MRS.
' M'GAULEY IS HELD

Services Yesterday Afternoon at the
Presbyterian Church Conduct-

ed by Rev. McClusky.

From Saturday Dally.
The funeral services of the late

Mrs. William McCauley were held
yesterday afternoon at the First Pres-
byterian church and conducted by the
Rev. H. H. McClusky, pastor of the
church. The auditorium was filled
with a large number of the old
neighbors and friends who gathered
to pay their last tribute of love and
affection.

The pastor took as his text "He
Giveth His Beloved Sleep," and paid
a tribute to the splendid life of the
deceased lady and her kind and un-
selfish devotion to her family and
friends during her lifetime. A quar
tet composed of Mrs. Edna Marshall
Eaton, Miss Estelle Baird, G. L. Far-
ley and R. W. Knorr, sang two of
thewell loved hymns during the
service and Mrs. Eaton gave a solo
number, "Face to Face," which had
been requested as one of the favorites
of the deceased lady.

At the conclusion of the service
the body was borne to Oak Hill ceme
tery where it was laid to rest beside
that of the husband.

AN EXPERT IN SEWING

This city has a new addition to
the lines of business enterprises in
the opening of the sowing-- parlors of
Mrs. Laura Tipton in Room 201 of
Coaites building. Mrs. Tipton Is an
expert seamstress and makes a spec-
iality of hemstitching and picot edg-
ing. This is something that has long
been needed in the city and .the pub-
lic who are looking for work of this
kind will find Mrs. Tipton an ex-
pert in every way in all lines of sew-
ing as-- a call will' readily convince
them.

CUT HIS FOOT

From Friday's Daily.
l. H. Kohrell, a well known fann-

er residing southeast of the city had
the misfortune Wednesday to cut
his foot so severely that It will be

be enrne davs hofnro ,he will be able to
no road building program and his one way from WeeDine Water to use th same n was chonniner wood
staff numbered four people. In the Omaha, $1.40, Manley, $1.25, Louis-- . when the axe slipped and struck his
summer of 1921 the staff numbered jville, $1.05. foot Instead of the wood, cutting
750. I The service will be daily and will thru the shoe and a Mg gash in the

The state of Nebraska is paying. mean that you can go to Omaha or foot. He received medical assistance
Johnson $5,000: the positfora he will t Plattsmouth and have time to at-- and will not suffer and serious ef-acca-nt

In January will pay hhn tend to business. Weeping Watr fects-fo- the same. Kebwuska City
$12,000 a year. - 'Republican. 'News.

REFUNDING OF

ALLIED WAR DEBT

TO START SOON

Eleven Billions Owed U. S. to
Converted Into Long-Ter- m Inter-

est-Bearing Securities

be

Washington, Feb. 7.
of the membership of the allied

debt commission created by congress
to conduct the negotiations for re-

funding of the $11,000,000,000 owed
this country by foreign nations will
be made Monday or Tuesday, it was
said today at the WJUe house.

Tho commission is to be composed
of live members, of which Secretary
Mellon will be chairman, and it was
indicated that its personnel would
include a member of the house and
senate, while high officials are un-
derstood to believe that Secretaries
Hugh.es and Hoover will complete the
membership.

Delay in the appointments is un-
derstood to have been occasioned by
the necessity of determining the ques-
tion of the constitutionality of nam-in- &

members of congress to the com
mission, but it is now believed there
is no legal bar to their service.

Upon the organization of the com-
mission it was said word would go
to the debtor nations through the
usual diplomatic channels that the
United States is preparing to begin
refunding the negotiations which it
is believed will be carried on in this
country, unless circumstances arising
in the future require meetings
abroad.

According to treasury officials, the
government is ready to begin nego-
tiations at once, although it is be-

lieved that actual steps toward re-

funding arrangements will await the
return of Secretary Hughes from Ber-
muda about March 1. In view of
the treasury, negotiations will be
taken up with the different foreign
nations in the order of the size of
their debt, beginning with England,
whose total approximates five billion
dollars and ending with the smaller
nations from whom the sums lue are
comparatively slight.

The arrangements made with Great
Britian are expected to form the
model for the plan of payment work
ed out with an me aeoior nations,
and it is believed by the treasury
that Ambassador Geddes will repre-
sent his country in the negotiations.

The total foreign debt owing this
country approximates $10,000,000.- -
000 of principal and $1,000,000,000
of interest, which under the author
ity of congress are to be refunded
into long time securities of maturi-
ties of not more, than twenty-fiv- e

years and bearing interest or : not
more than 4 M per cent.

STATE MEMBER

SHIP OF FARM BU- -
1EAU INCREASING

Membership of Nebraska Farm Bu
reau Federation Should Be

Increased This Year,

That the members-hi- in the Ne-Iras-ka

Farm Bureau Federation
should be materially increased dur-Ic- g

this spring, inspired by the suc-
cess of .the farm bureau in the
launching of its several" large na-
tional enterprises, as
well as the unprecedented success of
the "agricultural bloo" in Washing-
ton, is the opinion of II. D. Lute of
Lincoln who has been secretary of
the Nebraska organization since it
firet started.

In a statement Issued today, Mr.
Lute urged the various county or-
ganizations to use every effort to se-

cure additional members among
their neighbors who did not hare in
the success of .the past year's achieve-
ments, and also secure reinstate-
ments from those who may have lag-
ged behind.

The Nebraska farm bureau has
done very little organization work,
according to Mr. Lute. A campaign
for memberships conducted for about
four months during the winter of
1920-2- 1 resulted in a membership in
.this state approximately 27,000,
nothing having been done since that
time. A concerted effort, however,
to secure additional memberships
before spring work opens up, i3
urged.

"The farmer has never had the
need of organization work impressed
upon him like he has the past year,"
Mr. Lute says, and again never in
history have farm organizations ac-

complished as much as they have;
during the past year.

He says that wh'ile some are still
peeking government aid, that the
thinking farmers are keeping the
words of Sidney Anderson, Minneso-
ta congressman, who recently said
at Washington that the government
ran only remove the obstacles and
that the rest must come from the
farmers themselves through their or-

ganizations.
"The Farm Bureau." Lute says,

"as" a service organization 'has se-

cured results in a short time beyond
the fondest hopes cf its best friends.
Investigations It has carried on, the
organization of gigantic
marketing concerns, the securing of
a wonderful farmer legislative pro-
gram at Washington and drastic
cuts in freight rates, all go to make

farm 'bureau , an outstanding
farmers' service organization.

Dailv Journal. 15o per week.

Why Mr. N. Windsor (R. I.) Put Up
with Rats for Years

- "Years ago I got some rat poison- - which nearly
killed our fine watch dog. We put up with rats
until a friend told me about Rat-Sna- n. It surely
kills rats, though house pets won't touch it." Rats
dry up and leave no smell. Prices. 35c. 65c. $1.23.

Sold and cuaraa teed by

BestTr & Swatek Wejnich & Had- - f
raba F. G. Frieke & Co.

FEBRUARY

Watch this space next week for our
announcement of

Hot
to be opened. This new de-

partment will of very
to the ladies,
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Well of death.
Neighbcrhcod Dies After Ill-

ness of Short Duration.

From Daily.
Last night at . John

Yardlev. one of well known resi
dents of east of Murray, passed

nn

20, 1922.
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DEATH JOHN

YARDLEY MURRAY

'braska he In and
some years ago was un-
ited in marriage to-.Mls- a Alma Sara-de- r,

daughter of Mr and Mrs. George
W. Shrader, pioneer residents of the
county, and since that the fani-

- ily has resided where the
Known Resident Lewiston of Mr.,Yardley occurred. The

Saturday's
midnight,

the

Ml

from

engaged

widpv ana tnree ennaren,
Yardley of Benson, Mrs. Albert Clag-get- t-

of Omaha, and Elmer Yardley.
residing at home, are left to mourn
his loss. "". : ; ' V

Mr. Yardley was highly-- ' esteemed
by those knew him and the fam
ily wilt bare tho deepest

away after an Illness covering some oi we jnanx inenus on xne uwa iimx
weeks and during which, time he. baa has. xwne; to. them. -

The funeral services will be heldcontinued to . grow weaker until
ueath came to his relief. ' Sunday morning at 11 o'clock from

The deceased was born at Pitts- - the Lewiston church and conducted
burg. Penn.. October 13, 1861. and, by Rev. W. A. Taylor of r Union.
for the past forty has resided . V

'

in Cass county. After coming to Ne-- JonrnaJ want ads pay. ' Try, them.

FIRST

mil &m

illi

Spring

Ball!--
by the Knights of Columbus
at the K. of C. Hall

Tuesday Night, Fobruary 28th
ThU will be a mask ball after the of the

famous annual event given in New Orleans' every
Shrove Tuesday. There will be five . cash prizes, - as
follows: .$10 first prize couple, $5 second couple,
$2 best individual lady costume, $2 best individual

costume, and $1 best comic. ' Dancing be-
gins at 8:30 p. m: Best music in Cass county-- the
Elks Orchestra. v

ADMISSION
Gents, 75c Ladies, 35c , Spectators, 30c

Dflflff n Cars m Lormr

The Dodge Brothers cars are now selling
lower, than formerly, still the same high quality in out
put has not been reduced.
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